
Irlam and Astley Circular Bike Ride 
 

Total distance  17.46 miles  Time  3 hours 
 

 

 
A cycle ride from Ellesmere Park in Eccles via the new Port Salford Greenway to Irlam Moss,  

Astley Green and Astley House returning along the Guided Busway and Tyldesley Loopline 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Route directions are on page 2 
 
 
 
 
  



Description of the Route 
 
 

Starting from Westminster Road / Ellesmere Road junction in Ellesmere Park, Eccles, go up to 
Quaker Bridge then across to Monton Green. Join the Bridgewater Canal and go up to the hump 
back bridge at Worsley. Cross the main road here and down Farm Lane opposite. You’ll see PSG 
(Port Salford Greenway) painted on the road! 
 
Farm Lane leads into a traffic free path that takes you down to Grange Road; go along the road 
almost to the end and take the last right - a single track metalled path beside Worsley Brook. This 
continuation of the Port Salford Greenway goes under the M602, passes alongside Winton Park, 
through fields and woodland and then under the Manchester to Liverpool railway. 
 
Through the tunnel, on meeting the path from St Patrick’s School, turn right and then keep to the 
left across more fields until you reach another underpass, this time the M60. Emerging the other 
side you are in the Brookhouse estate. Turn left down Brookhouse Avenue to reach the terrifying 
A57 roundabout. Get off and walk! 
 
This next bit is dire but it’s fairly short. Keep to the right hand pavement. Once round the corner it 
widens to accommodate a cycle path. You are aiming for Barton Airport; the quickest route, 
probably illegal, is the follow the old A57 road to the right of the Barley Farm pub until it reaches a 
fence, usually open, beside the new road. Alternatively, just follow the footpath around the pub up 
to the traffic lights and keep to the right. 
 
Pass the entrance to the airport (home to the oldest continuously operating control tower in 
Europe; Grade 2 listed) and the Airport Garage and go into the long lay-by. Just before this rejoins 
the main road turn right down Barton Moss Road. Not surprisingly, this leads onto Barton Moss. 
Cross the M62 and turn left onto Twelve Yard Road (that’s the width; it’s over 4 Km long). 
 
Keep straight along Twelve Yard Road for about 3 Km, reaching Fred’s house. You can’t miss it; 
full of old cars and bicycles, Wellington boots and hilarious notices. Worth getting off to look. 
 
Turn right here, up Astley Road. After the slight bend to the right take the next 90 degree turn to 
the right, then the first left. This quickly brings you up to a scary level crossing over the main 
railway line. It’s busy! The gates will be locked by the adjacent signalbox if a train is imminent. 
Otherwise go through the passenger gate cross over and leave by the far gate. 
 
Continue down what is now Rindle Road, bending left then right, crossing a roundabout to reach a 
hump back bridge over the Bridgewater Canal. Across the bridge you will find the Boathouse Inn 
and an impressive Mining Museum complete with pit head gear. 
 
You are now on Higher Green Road which leads up to the A580 East Lancs Road. Cross at the 
traffic lights and continue up to Manchester Road (A572). Turn left here and right at the next 
roundabout. Immediately on your left is Astley Hall (oka Dam House). Well worth a small detour; a 
well preserved Grade 2 manor house with lake, impressive mature trees - and a cafe. 
 
Leaving Astley House, turn left and continue along the undulating A5082 to reach the Leigh guided 
busway. Turn right and free wheel back to Eccles! This wonderful traffic free route passes though 
Ellenbrook, Roe Green and Worsley station bringing you to Monton thence Ellesmere Park. No 
directions needed! 
 


